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Click here to Download.• Trade Prince Surprises with 'Under' Tattoo at 2 a.m. Back in the beginning of
January, I got two very exciting gifts from my secret Santa - a million dollar bill and a cute drawing of a
pug in a "diamond/surprise" print by a local artist. The latter got me thinking - I'm a pug owner, and I'm
also getting ready to paint my ears, so I thought I'd try and recruit my santa to do this for me, and I'm
glad I did! I'll update you as soon as it's done, but I'd like to thank my Santa, because she did an amazing
job - I can hardly wait for my ears to be done so I can show them to you guys!Q: Implementing
autocomplete with a nested relationship using liquibase I have a class that has a nested relationship with
another class. I don't want to use a foreign key column on the main class, I want to use the foreign key of
the other class as the primary key of the main class in liquibase. I tried to configure the relationship this
way: classToMain: references: idBase: idOfOtherClass Other class: idBase: id When I try to run a
liquibase update I get the error: ERROR liquibase.changelog.impl.ExecutableChangelog - Error
executing: /home/acp/sandbox/conf/changelog/schema/changeSet/c1.xml,
/home/acp/sandbox/conf/changelog/liquibase.properties,
/home/acp/sandbox/conf/changelog/changeLog.xml:23: liquibase.exception.ConfigurationException: table
"classToMain" has no column name:idBase I read around and tried this answer, but I'm not using foreign
keys on the parent class so I'm not sure it is the same. Is there a way to tell
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